
Reception Progression of Ski��s & Curricu�um Overview 2�22-23

Area of Learning Term 1 – Marve��ous Me Term 2 – Into the forest Term 3 – Curious Creatures Term 4 – Moving on up Term 5 – The wor�d around me Term 6 – Long, �ong, ago
Core books

Jack and the f�um, f�um tree.
Once there were giants.

Someone swa��owed Stan�ey.
Naughty Bus.

Mr Gumpy’s Motor Car

Other Possib�e Themes Our fami�ies
Our schoo�
Pets
Peop�e Who He�p Us
Ha��oween

Diwa�i
Remembrance Day
Chi�dren in need
Bonfire Night
Christmas

Chinese New Year Pancake Day
Easter

Looking after the ocean
Africa
Bristo� and London

Ho�idays
Super heroes

Enrichment Activities Receive a visit from the
emergency services

Visit from a vet
Write and post a thank you �etter

Make a bonfire
Perform in a nativity show

Christmas Jumper/Dinner Day
E�f cam

Visit from Father Christmas

Make and f�ip pancakes
Visit a �oca� café

Pants fashion show performance
to parents

Anima� encounters

Forest schoo�
Tadpo�es

Growing a beansta�k
Wor�d Book Day

Photography

Exp�ore the natura� wor�d by
visiting the �oca� woods
Tasting different fruits

Making worry do��s
Recyc�ing – using �itter pickers

Take a trip to the seaside
Making a time capsu�e

O�d and new
Supertato and the evi� pea

Bucket time – �istening and
attention

Begin sma�� group buckets
(separate p�anning document)

Begin c�ass bucket
BUCKET AND STAGE 2
1. Tiger bucket toys and  Feed the
Tiger head
2. Giant dinosaurs in giant boxes
3. Giant 2D shape anima�s
4. 5 currant buns,a�ong came a
dinosaur (foam sp�at)

INTRODUCE STAGE 3
1. Bucket with egg �aying hens of
different sizes / Washing �ine
words that rhyme.
2. Beansta�k bucket / f�ower pot
beansta�k foam / wake the giant
3. Goose go�den eggs / toi�et ro��
beansta�k and axe / washing �ine
story bags
4. Estimate hankees in bucket /
shark attack / s�eeping f�umf�ums
5. Easter theme bucket / Rabbit
jump (fi�m canisters)

1. Paper do�� teachers
2. E�ephant hand print /

Fruit sp�at (science
gogg�es and ma��et)

3. Handa’s wa�k (basket and
taped �ine)

4. Je��yfish in a bott�e /
p�astic bag jump

5. Naughty bus dinner p�ate
/ Bus drop (from height
into beans, mud (choc
custard) etc

1. Ice Cream drop (foam) /
crab fishing.

2. Rainbow rain / Hands and
Feet game

3. Magic rainbow bott�es /
Bott�e empty from height.

4. Peepo peop�e (which adu�t
is it) / Peekaboo (�arge box
and hats)

5. Magic potion / Spaghetti
eat (woo� and chi�drens
faces)

6. Co�our mix (primary and
secondary vocab) / bott�e
ribbons

7. 7. Fina� session outdoors
with �ots of water.

Communication and
Language

Communication and Language
is deve�oped throughout the

year through high qua�ity
interactions, focus chi�dren,

circ�e times, stories, singing,
speech and �anguage

interventions, storyte��ing and
Tapestry Time.

Listening, Attention and
Understanding
Chi�dren wi�� be ab�e to
understand how to �isten
carefu��y and know why it is
important.

Speaking
Chi�dren wi�� ta�k in front of
sma�� groups and their teacher
offering their own ideas.

Listening, Attention and
Understanding
Chi�dren wi�� begin to understand
how and why questions.

Speaking
Chi�dren wi�� use new vocabu�ary
throughout the day.

Listening, Attention and
Understanding
Chi�dren wi�� �earn to ask
questions to find out more.

Speaking
Chi�dren wi�� ta�k in sentences
using conjunctions, e.g. and,
because.

Listening, Attention and
Understanding
Chi�dren wi�� rete�� a story and
fo��ow a story without pictures or
props.

Speaking
Chi�dren wi�� engage in non-fiction
books and to use new vocabu�ary
in different contexts.

Listening, Attention and
Understanding
Chi�dren wi�� be ab�e to
understand a question such as
who, what, where, when, why and
how.

Speaking
Chi�dren wi�� use ta�k to organise,
sequence and c�arify thinking,
ideas, fee�ings and events.

Listening, Attention and
Understanding
Chi�dren wi�� be ab�e to have
conversations with adu�ts and
peers with back-and-forth
exchanges.

Speaking
Chi�dren wi�� use ta�k in sentences
using a range of tenses.

Listening, Attention and Understanding: Listen attentive�y and respond to what they hear with re�evant questions, comments and actions when being read to and during who�e c�ass discussions and sma�� group
interactions. Make comments about what they have heard and ask questions to c�arify their understanding. Ho�d conversation when engaged in back-and-forth exchanges with their teacher and peers.

Speaking: Participate in sma�� group, c�ass and one-to-one discussions, offering their own ideas, using recent�y introduced vocabu�ary. Offer exp�anations for why things might happen, making use of recent�y
introduced vocabu�ary from stories, non-fiction, rhymes and poems when appropriate. Express their ideas and fee�ings about their experiences using fu�� sentences, inc�uding use of past, present and future tenses and

making use of conjunctions, with mode��ing and support from their teacher.

Persona�, Socia� and
Emotiona� Deve�opment

Jigsaw - Being me in my wor�d

Se�f-Regu�ation
Chi�dren wi�� be ab�e to fo��ow
one step instructions.
Chi�dren wi�� recognise different
emotions.

Jigsaw - Ce�ebrating differences

Se�f-Regu�ation
Chi�dren wi�� ta�k about how they
are fee�ing and to consider others
fee�ings.

Jigsaw - Dreams and goa�s

Se�f-Regu�ation
Chi�dren wi�� be ab�e to focus
during �onger who�e c�ass
�essons.

Jigsaw - Hea�thy Me

Se�f-Regu�ation
Chi�dren wi�� identify and
moderate their own fee�ings
socia��y and emotiona��y.

Jigsaw - Re�ationships

Se�f-Regu�ation
Chi�dren wi�� be ab�e to contro�
their emotions using a range of
techniques.

Jigsaw - Changing me

Se�f-Regu�ation
Chi�dren wi�� be ab�e to fo��ow
instructions of three steps or
more.



Chi�dren deve�op their
persona�, socia� and emotiona�

ski��s throughout the year
through week�y Jigsaw

sessions, circ�e times, socia�
stories, sensory break

support, diversity stories,
Tapestry Time etc.

Chi�dren wi�� focus during short
who�e c�ass activities.

Managing Se�f
Chi�dren wi�� �earn to wash their
hands independent�y.

Bui�ding Re�ationships
Chi�dren wi�� seek support from
adu�ts and gain confidence to
speak to peers and adu�ts.

Managing Se�f
Chi�dren wi�� understand the need
to have ru�es.

Bui�ding Re�ationships
Chi�dren wi�� begin to deve�op
friendships.

Managing Se�f
Chi�dren wi�� begin to show
resi�ience and perseverance in
the face of a cha��enge.

Bui�ding Re�ationships
Chi�dren wi�� be ab�e to use
taught strategies to support in
turn taking.

Managing Se�f
Chi�dren wi�� deve�op
independence when dressing and
undressing.

Bui�ding Re�ationships
Chi�dren wi�� �isten to the ideas of
other chi�dren and agree on a
so�ution and compromise.

Managing Se�f
Chi�dren wi�� manage their own
basic needs independent�y.
Chi�dren wi�� �earn to dress
themse�ves independent�y.

Bui�ding Re�ationships
Chi�dren wi�� �earn to work as a
group.

Managing Se�f
Chi�dren wi�� show a ‘can do’
attitude.
Chi�dren wi�� understand the
importance of hea�thy food
choices.
Bui�ding Re�ationships
Chi�dren wi�� have the confidence
to communicate with adu�ts around
the schoo�.

Se�f-Regu�ation: Show an understanding of their own fee�ings and those of others, and begin to regu�ate their behaviour according�y. Set and work towards simp�e goa�s, being ab�e to wait for what they want and
contro� their immediate impu�ses when appropriate. Give focused attention to what the teacher says, responding appropriate�y even when engaged in activity, and show an abi�ity.

Managing Se�f: Be confident to try new activities and show independence, resi�ience and perseverance in the face of cha��enge. Exp�ain the reasons for ru�es, know right from wrong and try to behave according�y.
Manage their own basic hygiene and persona� needs, inc�uding dressing, going to the toi�et and understanding the importance of hea�thy food choices.

Bui�ding Re�ationships: Work and p�ay cooperative�y and take turns with others. Form positive attachments to adu�ts and friendships with peers. Show sensitivity to their own and to others’ needs.
Physica� Deve�opment

Chi�dren improve their gross
and fine motor ski��s dai�y by

engaging in different
activities (threading, cutting,

weaving, p�aydough), mark
making, construction, drawing,

writing,

Gross Motor
Chi�dren wi�� �earn to move safe�y
in a space.

PE; Movement and space.

Fine Motor
Chi�dren wi�� begin to use a
tripod grip when using mark
making too�s.

Gross Motor
Chi�dren wi�� exp�ore different
ways to trave� using equipment.

PE; Gym.

Fine Motor
Chi�dren wi�� accurate�y draw
�ines, circ�es and shapes to draw
pictures.

Gross Motor
Chi�dren wi�� jump and �and safe�y
from a height.

PE; Apparatus.

Fine Motor
Chi�dren wi�� hand�e scissors,
penci� and g�ue effective�y.

Gross Motor
Chi�dren wi�� be ab�e to contro� a
ba�� in different ways.

PE; Ba�� ski��s

Fine Motor
Chi�dren wi�� use cut�ery
appropriate�y.

Gross Motor
Chi�dren wi�� move safe�y with
confidence and imagination,
communicating ideas through
movement.

PE; ABC fitness

Fine Motor
Chi�dren wi�� ho�d scissors
correct�y and cut out sma��
shapes.

Gross Motor
Chi�dren wi�� be ab�e to p�ay by the
ru�es and deve�op coordination.

PE; Games

Fine Motor
Chi�dren wi�� form �etters correct�y
using a tripod grip.

Gross Motor: Negotiate space and obstac�es safe�y, with consideration for themse�ves and others. -Demonstrate strength, ba�ance and coordination when p�aying. -Move energetica��y, such as running, jumping, dancing,
hopping, skipping and c�imbing.

Fine Motor: Ho�d a penci� effective�y in preparation for f�uent writing – using the tripod grip in a�most a�� cases; - Use a range of sma�� too�s, inc�uding scissors, paint brushes and cut�ery; - Begin to show accuracy and
care when drawing.

Literacy

Chi�dren �earn phonics using
the Un�ocking Letters and

Sounds programme.
Reading wi�� be taught dai�y
through phonics �essons and
chi�dren wi�� take part in a

guided reading group once a
week.

Writing is taught through
dai�y phonics �essons and

during our morning writing
activities throughout the year.

Core texts are used to he�p
foster a �ove of reading and

dai�y read a�oud time is bui�t
in.

Comprehension
Chi�dren wi�� independent�y �ook
at a book, ho�d it the correct way
and turn pages.

Word Reading
Phase 2 sounds.
Chi�dren wi�� segment and b�end
sounds together to read words.

Writing
Chi�dren wi�� practice writing
their name dai�y.
Chi�dren wi�� give meanings to
the marks they make.

Comprehension
Chi�dren wi�� engage and enjoy an
increasing range of books.
Chi�dren wi�� rete�� the story of
‘Litt�e Red Riding Hood.’

Word Reading
Phase 2/3 sounds.
Chi�dren wi�� begin to read
captions and sentences.
Chi�dren wi�� read books matched
to their phonics abi�ity.

Writing
Dai�y Super sentence writing. The
chi�dren wi�� choose and copy a
phase 2 sentence onto a
whiteboard each day
concentrating on forming �etters
correct�y and �eaving spaces
between words.

Comprehension
Chi�dren wi�� act out stories using
recent�y introduced vocabu�ary.

Word Reading
Phase 3.
Chi�dren wi�� recognise taught
digraphs in words and b�end the
sounds together.
Chi�dren wi�� read books matched
to their phonics abi�ity.

Writing
Dai�y Super sentence writing.
The chi�dren wi�� attempt to write
a phase 2 dictated sentence.
Every Monday they can copy the
sentence and for the rest of the
week it is dictated.
One group a day wi�� do this into a
book.

Week�y writing cha��enge.

Comprehension
Chi�dren wi�� be ab�e to ta�k about
the characters in the books they
are reading.
Chi�dren wi�� rete�� the story of
‘The Litt�e Red Hen.’

Word Reading
Phase 3 mastery.
Chi�dren wi�� read sentences
containing common exception
words and digraphs.
Chi�dren wi�� read books matched
to their phonics abi�ity.

Writing
Dai�y Super sentence writing.
The chi�dren wi�� attempt to write
a phase 3 dictated sentence.
Every Monday they can copy the
sentence and for the rest of the
week it is dictated.
One group a day wi�� do this into a
book.

Week�y writing cha��enge.

Comprehension
Chi�dren wi�� rete�� a story using
vocabu�ary inf�uenced by their
book.

Word Reading
Phase 4.
Chi�dren wi�� read �onger
sentences containing phase 4
words and common exception
words.
Chi�dren wi�� read books matched
to their phonics abi�ity.

Writing
Dai�y Super sentence writing.
The chi�dren wi�� attempt to
write a phase 4 dictated
sentence. Every Monday they can
copy the sentence and for the
rest of the week it is dictated.
One group a day wi�� do this into
a book.

Week�y writing cha��enge.

Comprehension
Chi�dren wi�� be ab�e to answer
questions about what they have
read.

Word Reading
Phase 4 mastery.
Chi�dren wi�� read �onger sentences
containing phase 4 words and
common exception words.Chi�dren
wi�� read books matched to their
phonics abi�ity.

Writing
Dai�y Super sentence writing.
The chi�dren wi�� attempt to write
a sentence independent�y about
the picture.
One group a day wi�� do this into a
book.

Week�y writing cha��enge.



Comprehension: Demonstrate understanding of what has been read to them by rete��ing stories and narratives using their own words and recent�y introduced vocabu�ary. Anticipate (where appropriate) key events in
stories. Use and understand recent�y introduced vocabu�ary during discussions about stories, non-fiction, rhymes and poems and during ro�e p�ay.

Word Reading: Say a sound for each �etter in the a�phabet and at �east 1� digraphs. Read words consistent with their phonic know�edge by sound-b�ending. Read a�oud simp�e sentences and books that are consistent
with their phonic know�edge, inc�uding some common exception words.

Writing: Write recognisab�e �etters, most of which are correct�y formed. Spe�� words by identifying sounds in them and representing the sounds with a �etter or �etters. Write simp�e phrases and sentences that can be
read by others.

Mathematics

Discrete maths sessions are
taught dai�y and fo��ow the

CEEAAC mode�.
Numbers and composition are
taught dai�y through our dai�y

routine as we�� as odd and
even numbers.

Identify and matching items.
Describing shape and size of
items.
Co��ecting and sorting.
Compare more and fewer.
Compare �onger and shorter.
Capacity.
Patterns.

Numbers 1-3
Composition
Subitising
Sorting
Matching amounts to numera�s
one more/one �ess
Introduction of numicon and fives
frame.
Shape.
Positiona� �anguage.

Numbers 4-8
Composition
Subitising
Use of numicon and five/ten
frame.
Matching amounts to numera�s
One more/one �ess
Equa� and unequa� groups.
Combining two groups.
Pairs.
Ba�ance sca�es, capacity, measure
and sequence.

Numbers 9-1� and conso�idation of
numbers 1-1�
Composition
Subitising
Use of numicon and five/ten
frame.
Matching amounts to numera�s
One more/one �ess
Equa� and unequa� groups.
Combining two groups.
Counting backwards.
3D shapes, pattern and
measurement.

Numbers to 2�
Number patterns
Estimating
Ten frame subtraction
Ordering
Taking away
Counting on
Adding more
Tangrams
Pattern b�ocks
Making new shapes

Doub�es
Prob�em so�ving
Sharing/grouping
Odd and even
Composition of numbers
Patterns
Comparing

Number: Have a deep understanding of numbers to 1�, inc�uding the composition of each number. Subitise (recognise quantities without counting) up to 5. Automatica��y reca�� (without reference to rhymes, counting or
other aids) number bonds up to 5 (inc�uding subtraction facts) and some number bonds to 1�, inc�uding doub�e facts.

Numerica� Patterns: Verba��y count beyond 2�, recognising the pattern of the counting system. Compare quantities up to 1� in different contexts, recognising when one quantity is greater than, �ess than or the same as
the other quantity. Exp�ore and represent patterns within numbers up to 1�, inc�uding evens and odds, doub�e facts and how quantities can be distributed equa��y.

Understanding the Wor�d History: Past and Present
Chi�dren wi�� ta�k about the �ives
of peop�e around them.

Geography: Peop�e, Cu�ture and
Communities
Chi�dren wi�� know about features
of the immediate environment.
Chi�dren wi�� know about peop�e
who he�p us within the
community.

Science: The Natura� Wor�d
Chi�dren wi�� understand the
terms ‘same’ and ‘different’.

RE: Peop�e, Cu�ture and
Communities
Christianity, Judaism
Enquiry question; What makes
peop�e specia�?

History: Past and Present
Chi�dren wi�� know some
simi�arities and differences
between things in the past and
now.

Geography: Peop�e, Cu�ture and
Communities
Chi�dren wi�� know about features
of the immediate environment.

Science: The Natura� Wor�d
Chi�dren wi�� exp�ore and ask
questions about the natura� wor�d
around them.

RE: Peop�e, Cu�ture and
Communities
Christianity
Enquiry question; What is
Christmas?

Chi�dren wi�� know why Christians
perform nativity p�ays.

History: Past and Present
Chi�dren wi�� know about the past
through settings, characters.

Geography: Peop�e, Cu�ture and
Communities
Chi�dren wi�� know that peop�e
around the wor�d have different
re�igions.

Science: The Natura� Wor�d
Chi�dren wi�� make observations
about anima�s discussing
simi�arities and differences.

RE: Peop�e, Cu�ture and
Communities
Is�am/Judaism
Enquiry question; How do peop�e
ce�ebrate?

History: Past and Present
Chi�dren wi�� know about their
own �ife story and how they have
changed.

Geography: Peop�e, Cu�ture and
Communities
Chi�dren wi�� know about features
of the �oca� environment.

Science: The Natura� Wor�d
Chi�dren wi�� make observations
about p�ants discussing
simi�arities and differences.

RE: Peop�e, Cu�ture and
Communities
Christianity
Enquiry question; What is Easter?

Chi�dren wi�� know how Easter Day
is different from Good Friday.

Chi�dren wi�� know why Christians
are happy at Easter.

History: Past and Present
Chi�dren wi�� know some
simi�arities and differences
between things in the past and
now.

Geography: Peop�e, Cu�ture and
Communities
Chi�dren wi�� know that there are
many countries around the wor�d.
Chi�dren wi�� know that peop�e in
other countries may speak
different �anguages.

Science: The Natura� Wor�d
Chi�dren wi�� ta�k about features
of the environment they are in
and �earn about the different
environments.

RE: Peop�e, Cu�ture and
Communities
Christianity, Is�am, Hinduism,
Sikhism
Enquiry question; What can we
�earn from stories?

History: Past and Present
Chi�dren wi�� know about the past
through settings, characters and
events.

Geography: Peop�e, Cu�ture and
Communities
Chi�dren wi�� know that simp�e
symbo�s are used to identify
features on a map.

Science: The Natura� Wor�d
Chi�dren wi�� know some important
processes and changes in the
natura� wor�d, inc�uding states of
matter.

RE: Peop�e, Cu�ture and
Communities
Christianity, Is�am, Judaism.
Enquiry question; What makes
p�aces specia�?

Past and Present: Ta�k about the �ives of the peop�e around them and their ro�es in society. Know some simi�arities and differences between things in the past and now, drawing on their experiences and what has been
read in c�ass. Understand the past through settings, characters and events encountered in books read in c�ass and storyte��ing. Persona� history; how they ce�ebrate Christmas, new year, fami�y ce�ebrations such as

Birthdays – throughout the year.

Peop�e, Cu�ture and Communities: Describe their immediate environment using know�edge from observation, discussion, stories, non-fiction texts and maps. Know some simi�arities and differences between different
re�igious and cu�tura� communities in this country, drawing on their experiences and what has been read in c�ass. Exp�ain some simi�arities and differences between �ife in this country and �ife in other countries,

drawing on know�edge from stories, non-fiction texts and (when appropriate) maps.



The Natura� Wor�d: Exp�ore the natura� wor�d around them, making observations and drawing pictures of anima�s and p�ants. Know some simi�arities and differences between the natura� wor�d around them and
contrasting environments, drawing on their experiences and what has been read in c�ass. Understand some important processes and changes in the natura� wor�d around them, inc�uding the seasons and changing states

of matter.

Expressive Arts and Design Music: Being Imaginative
Reception;
Pitch - Nursery Rhymes
Mirror high and �ow sounds with
their voice.
Accompany with a pitched
instrument. Exp�ore graphica�
notation.

Art & Design: Creating with
Materia�s
Co�our mixing
Sir Frank Bow�ing

Music: Being Imaginative
Reception;
Pitch - Nursery Rhymes
Mirror high and �ow sounds with
their voice.
Accompany with a pitched
instrument. Exp�ore graphica�
notation.

Art & Design: Creating with
Materia�s
Transient/�and art
Andy Go�dsworthy

Music: Being Imaginative
Reception;
Ca�ypso (Caribbean) - Mini beasts 
Performance 
Respond to a rhythm. C�ap a
repeated rhythm. Identify
percussion instruments by their
sound.

Art & Design: Creating with
Materia�s
Tigers
Rousseau

Music: Being Imaginative
Reception;
Ca�ypso (Caribbean) - Mini beasts 
Performance 
Respond to a rhythm. C�ap a
repeated rhythm. Identify
percussion instruments by their
sound.

Art & Design: Creating with
Materia�s
Photography
S�inkachu

Music: Being Imaginative
Reception;
Handa’s Surprise (Africa) 
Rhythms 
Recognise different rhythms. P�ay
a rhythm as a group. Maintain the
pu�se with support.

Art & Design: Creating with
Materia�s
Cut out peop�e/�ife size figures.
Lubaina Himid

Music: Being Imaginative
Reception;
Handa’s Surprise (Africa) 
Rhythms 
Recognise different rhythms. P�ay a
rhythm as a group. Maintain the
pu�se with support.

Art & Design: Creating with
Materia�s
Look at i��ustrations in books.
What did i��ustrations �ook �ike in
the past?

Creating with Materia�s: Safe�y use and exp�ore a variety of materia�s, too�s and techniques, experimenting with co�our, design, texture, form and function. Share their creations, exp�aining the process they have used.
Make use of props and materia�s when ro�e p�aying characters in narratives and stories.

Being Imaginative: Invent, adapt and recount narratives and stories with peers and their teacher. Sing a range of we��-known nursery rhymes and songs. Perform songs, rhymes, poems and stories with others, and
(when appropriate) try to move in time with music.


